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Can this Founding Father find a friend? Historians of all ages will love this humorous introduction
to the incredible beginning of America!Ben Franklin is sad.No one has time to fly kites with him
today.Betsy Ross is busy sewing a flag.Alexander Hamilton is busy counting money...Can this
founding father find a friend?This colorful and humorous board book primer features some of the
most prominent figures of the American Revolution—from George Washington and Abigail
Adams to Paul Revere and Thomas Jefferson—and introduces historians of all ages to the
signing of The Declaration of Independence and the incredible beginning of the United States of
America.Includes a timeline of the American Revolution and mini-biographies of all the historical
figures featured!



Ben Franklin is sad.

No one has time to flykites with him today.

Betsy Ross is busysewing a flag.
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samantha swain, “Ben doesn’t get to fly his kite!. Bought this for a friend’s son. She said he likes
it. The Abe book went over better. He may have been too young for the book.I gave 4 stars
instead of 5 based on plot. I review all the books before I give them to my friend’s kids just to
make sure they aren’t damaged and get an idea what exactly they are.In this one, I was
disappointed with the conclusion. Ben never finds anyone to do fly a kite with him! He does
cheer up, but it’s anti climatic. I really wish he had found someone!”

Stephen, “I thought this was hilarious. I bought this for my 1.5 year old niece. She didn't want to
sit still and read it with me, but I thought it was a pretty funny book. The drawings are cute and it
does convey an important fact about historical figures. Definitely recommend.Poor Ben Franklin :
(”

Mike A, “So engaging for little ones. We love all of Misti's books, but this one is our 11 month old
daughter's favorite book in the world. She just loves the pictures and the pacing and amount of
words are perfect for her. We love the adorable, interactive, and fun approach to history: it's hard
to find historical books for little babies. Makes an entertaining change for Mom and Dad from
mooing cows all day! Sweet and clever.”

Regan Jill Smith, “Adorable. I got these for my nephew and they’re adorable!!”

HoneyBee73, “Good purchase, I bought another for a gift. This is a REALLY cute little book. I
liked it so much I bought a second for my nephew.”

Natalie, “Fun book for toddlers and adults. Cute book and it makes me chuckle. My daughter will
say the historical names all the time which is awesome.”

Caitlin and Brendan Reichert, “Great board book about Ben Franklin and other historical figures
of his time!. My daughter loves this book!”

The book by Misti Kenison has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 47 people have provided feedback.
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